
MUST BE REQUESTED IN ADVANCE

Return by July 22 to PRVCA: 4000 Trindle Rd., Camp Hill, PA 17011
 Phone: 717/303-0295  Fax: 717/303-0297  E-mail teresa@prvca.org

The form can be e-mailed to 
teresa@prvca.org 

(save as a pdf and attach to an email) or 
printed and faxed to 717/303-0297.

BOOTH VENDOR UTILITY TRAILER 

[  ] I will use my trailer to restock my booth each day and need to park in the Booth Vendor Small Utility Trailer area. 
Please list actual size of utility trailer (including hitch/tongue):______________________________________

[  ] I will use Lot M because I do not have to restock my trailer each day.
Please list actual size of utility trailer (including hitch/tongue):______________________________________

[  ] I do not need to store a trailer. 

BOOTH VENDOR SPECIAL PARKING PASS REQUEST
COMPANY: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

HANDICAP PARKING PASS
Exhibitor Handicap Parking: There are three options for exhibitor handicap parking. Select one:

      Option A: Located next to the GIANT Center. Exhibitors parking in this area should use the rear entrance to the Giant
Center or the Press Entrance proceeding to the elevators (recommended for booth vendors, handicap parking pass required; limited space). 
Name of employee requesting handicap parking pass:_________________________________________________

[  ]  Option B: Located in the east general parking lot (OVER THE BRIDGE  PAST MAIN GATE) by light poles 42 and 70. Handicap plates required. 
Name of employee who has an official handicap placard/plate:__________________________________________

 [  ] Option C:  Located in the west handicap parking lot by light poles 118 - 120. Handicap plates required.
Name of employee who has an official handicap placard/plate:__________________________________________

ATTENTION: PASS WILL NOT BE ISSUED UNTIL YOU SEND A PHOTOCOPY OF YOUR OFFICIAL HANIDCAP PLACARD WITH YOUR REQUEST. 

Limited utility trailer parking is available. This area is for supply trailers only to be used for restocking. It cannot be used for empty 
trailers or golf cart parking. All units need to remain parked in the lot for the length of the show. Exhibitors are prohibited from 
staying in units overnight in this area.  Anyone that violates the above requirements will be asked to forfeit the utility trailer space. 

Booth Exhibitor: We have a small utility trailer which we use to restock our display. We will need a parking pass for this trailer in the 
Booth V endor Small Utility Trailer area located to the east side of the GIANT Center. 

Please note, space is limited. If you are not using your trailer to re-stock y our booth each day, you can park your utility trailer in Lot M 
(a parking pass is required for Lot M).
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